WEDDINGS

CELEBRATING
AT COMO
THE TREASURY
COMO The Treasury is a contemporary hotel
set in Perth’s grand State Buildings, offering a
range of elegant event spaces for weddings of
all sizes.
Our team of professional event planners have
the passion and experience to tailor these
spaces for stress-free weddings that are
entirely unique.
We begin by developing your personalised
wedding theme, then take time to hone every
detail. From the creation of chic invitations and
the hiring of brilliant musicians, to sourcing the
freshest, brightest flowers for your bouquet,
we work hard to build your day from the
ground up.
When you choose to hold your wedding event
here, we offer continued support, handling
every deadline so that you can remain calm and
confident as the big day approaches.

LOCATION
COMO The Treasury is housed within the 19thcentury State Buildings, standing alongside
the iconic St George’s Cathedral. A meticulous
restoration has revealed a grand Victorian-era
façade, while the diverse event spaces have been
injected with COMO’s trademark contemporary
style. At the front of the building, St. George’s
Cathedral Lawn is an elegant space for wedding
ceremonies. The lawn can host up to 500 guests
and has direct access to COMO The Treasury for
the reception.

SIZE
COMO The Treasury is a versatile venue that
suits both intimate pre-wedding festivities
and full blown wedding day celebrations.

BESPOKE
PACKAGES
All of our wedding packages are tailored to
the size, scope and budget of your personal
event. Our events team will work tirelessly to
help create the wedding you want, down to
the finest details.

OVERNIGHT STAYS
An overnight stay in one of COMO The Treasury’s
48 rooms and suites is an ideal end to the
day’s celebrations, with group bookings easy to
arrange. Guests can dine in Post or Wildflower,
and relax with therapeutic treatments at COMO
Shambhala Urban Escape.
If you are having your wedding at another
venue in Perth, making COMO The Treasury
your overnight base gives you a place to
unwind and indulge. Relax in a suite and enjoy
special amenities including a bottle of Taittinger
Champagne on arrival, late check-out and
complimentary valet parking.

DINING AT COMO
THE TREASURY
COMO The Treasury offers a range of dining
spaces for events of all sizes. The fine dining
Wildflower, Italian osteria Post and the elegant
Cape Arid Rooms offer three distinct options.

POSTAL HALL
Our iconic Postal Hall lies at the heart of the State
Buildings. Its grand architecture is a timeless
celebration of Perth’s history. Exclusive use of
this space suits large functions such as wedding
receptions and cocktail parties, with room for
up to 160 seated guests or 400 standing. Our
dedicated events team will help you tailor the
Postal Hall to the needs of your event, with
bespoke catering available. Accommodation
packages are also found at COMO The Treasury.
Speak to us about bespoke event pricing.

WILDFLOWER
Wildflower is COMO The Treasury’s destination
restaurant, located on the rooftop with sweeping
views across the Swan River and city of Perth.
Seating 80 guests in the main dining room,
Wildflower serves contemporary dishes revolving
around the indigenous ethos of the six seasons.
The private dining room is ideal for intimate
weddings, rehearsal dinners or pre-wedding
functions. Exclusive use of the restaurant is
available for up to 120 guests.
Private Dining

Up to 20 guests
Six-course tasting menu with paired wines
Room hire fee applies
Exclusive Use

Up to 80 guests seated, or 120 guests standing
for a cocktail party
Bespoke event pricing

POST
Post, located on the ground floor of COMO
The Treasury, offers a contemporary take on
classic Italian cuisine. Formerly the franking
space for Western Australia’s first General Post
Office, the reimagined room is crisp, clean and
light. Two private dining rooms are available,
seating up to eight and 12 guests respectively.
Post offers a contemporary setting for
smaller wedding receptions, with views
across Stirling Gardens, ideal for pre-andpost wedding breakfasts, rehearsal dinners
and engagement parties. Menus can also be
tailored to your tastes.
Semi-Private Dining

Up to 22 guests
Two courses from AUD 69 per person
Three courses from AUD 89 per person
Private Dining

Up to 14 guests
Two courses from AUD 69 per person
Three courses from AUD 89 per person
Exclusive Use

Up to 70 guests
Bespoke event pricing

CAPE ARID ROOMS
WIth their three interconnected rooms, high
ceilings and painting-adorned walls, our Cape
Arid Rooms are the perfect location for your
wedding shower or engagement party, with
exquisite canapé and beverage packages as
well as an afternoon tea menu available.
Afternoon Tea

Up to 35 guests
AUD 75 per person
Cocktail Events

Up to 70 guests
Canapés and drinks package
Bespoke event pricing
Please note, a room hire fee applies. Prices are subject
to change.

WEDDING
WELLBEING
COMO The Treasury ensures your experience
is as smooth as possible with valet parking on
arrival, a hassle-free check-in, and a worldclass wellness centre on site.

COMO SHAMBHALA
URBAN ESCAPE
Relax your body and mind before the big day
with an indulgent course of COMO Shambhala
wellness or beauty treatments, available for
individuals, couples and small groups.
Our Bridal Radiance package is a popular
choice for bridal showers.
Inclusions:
• 60-minute COMO Shambhala Massage or
Sodashi Pure Radiance Facial
• Classic manicure or pedicure
This package lasts 105 minutes and is
available for groups of up to five people.
Tailored pre-or-post wedding wellness
packages are also available.

For more information or to discuss
our pricing, please contact our events team:
T. +61 8 6168 7892
E. events.thetreasury@comohotels.com
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